
on the splendid crop-report-
s. He

says that nine billions of dollars
worth in new wealth will be pro-
duced by the soil this year as
against eight billions in IPH.

"There is no. "section wherein
crops have failed,0 said Reynolds.
"The corn crop will reach more
than 2,800,000 bushels. The oat
crop is expected to be the big-
gest ever harvested. The hay
crop will be enormous. The cot-
ton crop is the only one that will
fall slightly below the average.
.The gooji peach crop now being
gathered is an indication that all
fruits will be plentiful this fall.

"This ought to lower beef
prices quite appreciably. But the
price of beef never will be as low
as it was ten years ago. This is
because the broad grazing lands
have been split into homesteads."

Reynolds is probably quite
right about the crop outlook and
that the crop outlook ought to
lower prices. The only trouble is
that he has not taken into ac-

count the Beef Trusty which con-
trols the price of meat

On what the Beef and other
trU5ts choose to do depend the
prices of next winter.
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FINE PURSE SNATCHERS.
William R. Pennington, 16 S.

Morgan street, and Harry Sellers
were fined $200 and costs by
Judge Goring in Clark street
court today pn a charge of steal-
ing handbags in the Polk street
depot.

Pennington, who was arrested
at 1:15 this afternoon, took a
handbag belonging to Mrs. Lil- -.

, t,,
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lian Mason, Montreal, Canada,
from a seat where she left it
while making a purchase at a s
newstand.' Hewas caught with
the bag under his coat. v

Sellers --was arrested at lp:30
this morning.

Reports to the police of catchel (
grabbing" have been numerous in
the last few weeks. In many
cases foreigners newly arrived in
this country have suffered heavy
losses.

WE GET THIRSTY, TOO
City Council has granted the

placing of twenty bubbly drink-
ing fountains in the loop district
Fine business.

But where does the West Side
get off? We get thirsty over here
as well as the loop crowds.

And it's awd-to-on- e bet that
shoppers in the loop district are
better able to drop in and get an
ice cream soda than West Side
shoppers. Also, the employes in
the loop district are, in a big ma-

jority, able .to "hit the tank" of
water in the offices in which they,
work.

There are a lot of manufactur-
ing buildings on the West Sid,
and at noon hour some qf those
bubbly drinking fountains would
look mighty good around the

Teacher Which is the more
delicate of the1 senses? r

Pupil The touch.' ' ,

Teacher Prove it
Pupil When you sit on a tack

ydu can't hear it, you can't see it,
you can't smell it; hut it's, there
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